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Christian . INtibleVY CLASS AT ASSUMmOK. all this makes you anil all men won.ler

ami admire. N«m sit in lier an inl
and mighty institution of the 
Hut, viewed in all t.h<*s© lights, 
character is still hidden from 

YOU, still invisible, and will remain so 
consider carefully what is 

her most fundamental work.
Here Hie speaker said the object of 

the Church is the union of tlie human 
with the Divine. Christ in love ap-

! distinct from their Creator. Hero >t j;,.....,.,a»t „ b.ss evi„e„t -phase.
will be seen that the creative act is the * . ; , ,.||t „,.,.k i;,-v. Thomas 1 !'mt,(’! 1 ,s direitnm in i .
mark of distinction between Clirlatian i ...... v S. I'., the lecturer, has "y Huh ih Ithe nil iinat-e leas,>n fc 'set iy
teaching and pantheism in all its forms , , ..nndui-ting a „| inquiry. i .“‘I" ,‘.1,n ov.nn.mt avhieh

, including Christ,an Science as one ot xV|„ ............. .. leave the city on Sat- l^'.'^^jVlm Church, or, if he has
Us orms. HMind” urd.ay night, entrusting those who yet ;i, mlm|M,,.ed with her chil-

McLrackan— iiocl is Mina. i j (| desire instruction to the • , f. -,i_.......ment—This proposition looks pas- , ., ,.lf7r_v priests in the dren. whatever may is the mo, at
as an I creator. God is mind. The term ' ex- ; sa,do :ll, first sight. Hut, measured ; Jle-le|,|j,>,.i1<)7,a t|H. seeker alter truth. , tr“®t,v”. Il';"T'v f‘’,o, !rit. h* siahi 

However, this, as other pn-si..,, ’ is equivalent to idea, and carefully by the prineiplcs of h«iib ft . -f,„. ,.|ass el inquiry began with an 1:,s h "pm," p..‘hn/èlu.ritv' lier
... • i i docs not attempt to describe, or spot i (b*nivs the real existence of God. I lit ..hi-,n,.»> • -ibout fort v member-'. and • • ' .

Every Catholn- knows why l,e ,» pro- practices, wns an honor m tlie ages long fy> ,he in which tied did His word mind, used 1, ere without the article Vmc-I.alf of these already ex- civilizing mlluence, her moral janver,
liihited from joining the Freemasons. | |mat when many were accustomed to re- w.,rk. It sets forth an accdinplishcd | a or t|„, ;s universal, and is the exact ' .u.^ire to unite will, tho one her npjmsition to txranny, her delens.
The Masons, as we are well aware, talk j eile tho breviary every day and to commit j fact that the "hole creation, as it equivalent of “mentality.' N’W, ! fold of the One Shepherd. One voting ”1 jus, iec, he, ‘ 1,11 '' 11 ; 1 -
about tho Supremo Architect of the , Ue sol,   proses and yen- re.lly is-spiritual .and non-matena - mentality, or mind without the article, m m w||„ a,the class was a foi- j»™" jMvino Kx.',..,iaSr : whether
Universe, whatever that may mean, of ,Table hymns of the liturgy. This.by the “.’‘...'.«t expre-s' any other having no^c^«i,daùL.nnh^ uVs," ^“"1'^'purale’the ';lra'vn '*>' '"7 TTta\r
religion and of charily, hut all tins m way, is not common in our days. 1 be creator, for there is none other : nor is [uav1Zvd, as an attribute or quality, in [v|,(> lm.rdv became in object lesson to h-v;m‘lut<‘‘ ture, .t> u-»‘n • ^
merely to cajole tho Catholics who are most mimy pastors can do is to get their this statement in tho load pantheistic, simle n.u| being. To say, then, that othor‘ of |mw little most people pl>»l<>s<>phy» :,s Hn.wn^on waul ot
willing to sacrifice their faith for busi- j flocks to come to Mass, and then often- I'"1 pantheism implies that G<*1 ls 1,1 • D«>d is mind or mentality is to say that | ()f th(. Scriptures when pitted s 'a liM'l/.mbU-unu "IIhiU. u.c'i.n- bv
ness or social interests inti, .....lug j 1im„ wo have .. ..........  contemporary | «^r KC eo„t°p?Tf : j ^at Z E™ ‘f VUL,
In their lot with tiiem. call» ........t of key-hole Ci.......lice, who mortal mind, and tint, therefore, God thing in which to exist. H*d you said f tbe dootrines of the Church^which 8tudy °* ll''1 '""l

Here in Canada the Mason is, from lako their religion at long range, cannot possibly bo in matter." , God is a mind, or one mind, or the In- disputed bv ill- sects, but fro- l' ;,,l'ers- 'J' 1'; Z
what we can discover, a hide-bound ] „veil thev who aspire to be devout i Gommont-Wc must constder l,m Mind. you vvmld have been cor- , ™n$y'desirP /„ explanation ... some ^ v"'àth !i
politician. AI- I- I» a l-it "> ....... 1 not rank high, a.-cnlmg to pJa “ express!as applied to , jlmsisfortiiedcnbl , l the {^^j^^Vho "do^ttine fd ' indulge,i!l'- lll“ one ........lat.i '
bug. He styles himself a Mason, ancient standards. They are pious, , (ll,. lmivcrse- Inis a meaning that is | „bie,dive existence of all other . . - " . , ,, „ ,s,.resented bolief, wall answer accrmling to tho
though ho may be a boot-maker : and a i sUreiy hidden saints if you like, though ,, rfeetly consistent with Christian , Illlite intelligences you have I ’. 'k 1 Mllm. lim;, f(ir them to see dietaiosof emi-ei.u.-e, ' I an, at ho ic
venerable prelate or worshipful master | „no J tempted betimes t„ think that thought and teaching. As, for m- „ tho ,eal existe»,-e ,.t God ; and ^ 'Umt' l-r,'distant denominations mv mÆ’lrwTh Onil "

may be arrayed in splendor whilst in- their piety is somewhat like the gar- showing forth or......... no' èven - th ight or a., ^’l-thl^erits of Christ4 to the souls Reference was made to the sacraanonti-
lUating some un < ted mortal, ...... . described by Artemus Ward as I t;on ,i„. creative power of God ; ^paf, with thls difference, however, ■'! lif,- ,,l the Church: the growth of
and the next day ...............le disguise muoh la........ . little shirt. that le, His power to b “ --------- ‘expression ^at the Catholic has to do some g..... ëf"ffhrîft a.m“unitfng tocbœkl^Thi
dishing out sugar a, so much per, But to rcturn, according to Digby, Or’.''t m Tt \as different as !-rk in order to gain the imbd^ees
)>ound. All this, however, is a matter , st_ c.losarius of Arles compelled the ;lll7lth(,P fonn. His power to ext,......Hz. I e!l;llr is from cheese; as different as the Jlnt"ui,m sien, to trouble , "•>* d,,ubt- The ,.i«ht "j'11 toat'ThW

laity to join with tho religious in His eternal idea of the universe, and by j Theodore Roosevelt is from the pven m3,.„ S(, than eonftswion. aU . "î” '"“.L "wi'lî M ChrUt and
He prides himself on I,is freedom, | singjng in the church tho divine office, | His .; alive act cause that idea to exist , w|i„ I .ears it, as different as the | 0np m^n my„ h(. believes all the doc- W knowing it thev no, follow’ it. 

though bound by an iron-clad oath or the psa|mx and hymns, tho proses and ; £ '/j./.'.H'11 iVnl.'lf ' that there is no 1 li.'Iiqe'gs ott'he'''!"dtle.'Ivn'èxpre--i.'n I t,lnvs "[ 1,10 Church that 1,0 : Your prayers will be answered aed then
pledge, and takes innmte pleasure in j .lntj|1|lons . a„d in the second Council lo||gol. 0„iy one Being, as before the ; ,nav announce or advertise an idea, just | aad°ja“lxv‘!|jg toPbecom'e 'a'Vatlmlie if :llso wiU l“‘ r™ll,‘e‘l ,lr> P,'tlUo11 "r <’“r
learning the tomfoolery of grip and , (rf Va#eng he entreated the people to creative act, but two beings one in- , a„ jhe label announces, eomn-tiy or iiv | j ^ do 8I> w-,f hout assenting to this,
password, lie is charitable, but to ;lssem|,ic j„ the ' church at matutinal dnite, the other flniti,. G,sl the t reater eorre ;ly, the contents "f the bottle. T|,e practice in one of the Protestant
those only who belong to the lodge. | ... ,• rre sext and nones. ! 1,1,1 creation ; the latter expressing or , But this does not make the la ,el and ,, (,|||inati„„s makes this seem a reason- I
11,080 , , V,SI1S- tierce, st vv manifesting the former as an ollect ex- tl , medicine equivalents j nor does it ,im,ht but the
He is liberal, though we i.iv < *' 1,1 The Englisli bathers of * 10 presses or points to its cause. II bv , mlke tho lal-l or expre-émi of a td,i,' qke its Eoiinder, will ’let tho-e
soniewliat to the contrary. In matters of Clorcshoc, in the eighth “ expression," as applied to tin- mu- the equivalent of the idea , I"' vho will not accept this truth walk no
of religion he is a model of tolerance» j C(Jlltu required tho faithful laity j verse, you mean such showing forth, or I ,,0h;, , r shows how imp.,- ................... |, ,,-er with her (John vl).
though most of us concede the privl- . , . at the divine psalmody manifestation of (ied s inllnite povver, | yuu to mala! a sinq.le tv During the week four hundred copies

. . . . tp'tiliftfirins . • ». t i wo agree with you, boo.else m t n> eoiitrailicting your jinn. ,•• |’| i>( |,,acts •” were distribuU»d to EFFECTS OF MALICIOTJa MISRE-lege of admitting that contradict e. („ the church at the consecration of the s(,ns0 it does not exclude, but implies, ! vull ,lelly the existence c. all he h,.|ie- applying for them; also PRESENTATION.
both be right to lunatics only. e.linrcli of St. Mary at Feront mum m ; the creative act. ; thought, you deny the exist-;.• ■ - . ........, f. nr hundred tract-, that

And first, last and all the time the j The office began in the evening, But we had reason, or thought 1 pre—; ,ns ; and. as they van. n ; '• Sunday ,.venin" lining, “ What Cath-
Mason in our parts is out for t he which assisted a great multitude ol bad. to believe that this was not the j phi|,hy, I,aye no existe...... th . o,|vs Nllt |i,.|ieve." One young
- He has a Ritual, and......get, a , ............ ... ........ . ; without , ^.n •Cprttn-'when^rill^ tIt , STUtoh tixMet,........ ..  ; " » » mher C e^^s'  

gbmpsc cm gala days of gorgeous uga- t,le ckur(,h during the night, watch- | universe an expression of God. And Yen deny our charge of pantheism, j lll;lllk,,d saying that he had given 
li, and oriental-looking symbols, hut the ; . t|M, rclics, which were under Hilt- ! from what you say in your present ] a|,d s;iy . him food for thought.

i c. «-t letter we still think we have reason for i M.-t q-aekan—"Pantheism Implies that ' ...... “ioisni-tTiioi.il-."mmated tents, and singing haec est > . .. ... a ' . . .. „ ...... • H„ : A n.u.i - n.isit < a , . flic some purpose, siuee tn- ao-eaiimt
vent fratermtas. l,y several co.unc,™ ,.,,ally infinite, it excludes a',y other Hei,„„.P amrms that matte,- is a valse ,in „„ Krid.-v night a I'.1"1 1 . . ’I
in the time of Charlemagne H was de- eplr[, spirits.” By “ Spirit, Lonceptof.... rtal mind, and that, there- mi„lltos before the opening and ' U ‘ .,n'v ,

i .pro,, and with wand of office, is a creed that u laic in the church should spelled with a capital, you mean—if vve- f,)?e , ;„d cannot possibly be in mat- ll;mik,(1 lhl. Hs|10r a tc' of tll'tcen epics- ' t™!!'-.md ° I y • m; ' ,^e
pic ture of benevolence, but Ott official . t the psalms and responses but ! understand you correct ym^n "u e > u„. -- ' tiens lie wanted answered that night, j,,' mUi,‘,n in its whole and

' he Ua|terror tho allcluiah- K,m'lm Digly Creator ; and by spirits, speUed vrith a The°^TLenL of pantheUm is the ^^ttoBurkoMiThe Si n-’u nytomatlc di^irtion of facts^ for the
cun- His Hat is unquestioned. Am R;ves further information on this sub- | a d jotter, you moanany spirits other I dcnfai 0f the creative act; every denial I , ’ tlien, liel, ,re Sunday night. l',urP"A' ol crc.,t,n„ I ' y

.......... ...... . «»*. sssaeSsassasa tssraegstsuz------ . also deny the existence of the materia ari. a„ conscious, but they Hud their , 8,»n i t'ntl, has nnt Im, n . ff. .rded a 1 op-
--------- A short time ago wo noticed in au I ,lniv(.l>(.. Now, since you deny all ...y.nt of unity in the denial of the créa- 0,,^p(mrw no Catholic, Irish orothcr- l>°rtuuity of renting th-

| editorial effusion in one of the daily t spiritual existences or intelligences ex- Uv„ a(.t essence of their creed. would'ask the quest ions he as -el. ^,s' wrote the.;
" Louis XIV. i eepfc tlie Infinite Spirit, or God and TUcy do not say tliat God is m matter, tha( .. d(. plume" would fool ' |K‘ Lll"h 1 A1.. bi t

ac_ I deny the existence of thv material um- but that ali thaj/is, is God ; that all the ot ordinai v intolligonco, even : ,,'.st<>rios- '1 ! • t-ho minds of
, .... . T • verse, you deny creation in the Christ- phenomena of which we are conscious {t|u. minister not hanclol it. in him - cr':u"‘: l‘"'1 ll° Even tcsdiv
| cording to competent historians Louis j;m 8eIISO Qf that term. And, cense- arc but tho visible unfolding or evolve- inst(,a,i „f dropping it in tlu- b-,v , Hm n„n-( ;t ,-d, w n d. i .yen to- y

XIV. said nothing of the kind. It is j quently, wo believed, and still believe, mont ot the divine nature, as the rose a , ,vi it some chance to lose its , at ‘ho .‘’P® ""7 <’ ! ',
merely a historical figment, one of the that by the term " expression, as ap- „M,„lds itself, all unconscious „f wliat j idellfit ! !iry' * which' have

, , , . .1 plied to the universe, man included, it does • and this universe, as seen by . masmieradinG' nuestinner intim- 1 lons histmu.il >■ • .
that have done duty m m. k ^ mp;vit somP sort „f evolve,ne,it of is t0 Gl)d what the surface of the - a Ja^Tst Jaines was the primate ef , >**" ‘I’T.'rtson'T G btofs a

and tint the Intinite Spirit, some sort of exprès- oeo;m i9 to the ocean, whose waves and . y alld ,„,t St. I'eler. The Huriu-t. a led,,., t son a till mn , .
sien or manifestation of ltimsclf to Hun- bubbles rise and fail back into it, s,.riptural testimony, with at least Macaulay ' a",' . .. Wl,rid‘ as
self—for in your philosophy there is no uovor ceasing in all their changes to ,oxts showing Kt. Veter to received hj tin- lum-t stholie w, rl l
other being to manifest Himself to—a , part of it. Vantheisin looks on . fl ; ,,.lvo a wide field for reply, and authentic statement-, , ,
mental expression or idea .mattered.by the universe and all its changes-in- ^ mT.e ofthese point's: It I" i'll"wm,b,u“ lÏTfèw ta
the creative act, and remaining eter- ellldillg thought—as phases or lorms of ,h. ^ occurred to the questioner , ' M-heln-s till tin pa. y
nally only a form of the Divine Mind ; the Divine Being, evolving and ever to * .J ||uues Was tlie primate it 
as tho ideas of a man’s miml, uttere-.l pvolve or untold, by a fatal necessity. Wl'iuld proV(. the existence of tho pri

ll is amusing to watch the loyalty by itself, and only to itself, remain Tho ouly difference wo can discover lna,.y ami that I,is injunction of anoint- |
It is «. ■ mere mental forms, having so real, ex- l)etwccll this pantheistic philosophy the sick with oil was no, carried out |

antics of some of our editors, it is tornai existence distinct from tho mind and tkat Gf Christian Science is that l|Nrt|l03(, claiming- that lie is primate,
really too utter. Now and then when i possessing them. tlie latter treats the universe as a. de- [Ô |,-ls ,.(forts to prove an Anglican
we happen upon an exquisite bit of As you deny the existence of al and confines the endless evolve- ch|lri.h previous to St. Augustine’s lli„i,tW offenses
, , l , r,.a- the writers as spirits except the Infinite Spirit, and m0nt to thoughts or ideas. I milinc in En-laml this English "Irish ; petty spites for the slightest offenses.
bathos wo would fan, ask the writers, as ^ (h<> e‘xistence of the material some one has sent us a pamphlet eon- X " n"^ «‘ope Lm send the We glibly rattle off m our morning

, rl ,th evil hatetb I Titania did BoMom : world also, there remains nothing in tabling a lecture by Frederick W. Pea- .,.„,sUe ef tin- English instead of Hope prayers, _ 1- o,-give us our trespasses
rule; Everyone that doth vil h. • thee gentle mortal, sing again, „xisteneo but tlie Inilnite Spirit; hence a member of the Boston Bar. It ’ , and asUl,d if the saint did net j as we forgive them tbut trespass against
the light, and comet li not to the Lghl ^ enamored of thy note.” you can, by tho term “ expression is entitled. “A complete Expose of tln(l” Irfect Catholic Chnrel, there. us,” utterly unmindfiil of the siilibme

reproved. I ‘ f , , iud-'ing mean only some form, state or change of Kddyisln nr Christian Science and the .p1; nuinln r fifteen was, “ Did meaning ot these words wht h Chr. t
'il'ey are loyal of , ourse, but l„*g‘t>K th(s Sp.;.|t Himself. The term “ ex- Truth in Vlain Words Regarding ™ freeing Napoleon from ! Himself has taught us. These words

from tho quantity and vehemence I pression,” then, in your sense, clashes Mary Baker G. Eddy, Founder of Chris- . hi„o violate the law of marriage hava a meaning and a purpose. 1 hoy 
their patriotic declarations, they must witlicreation ; it goes farther, and de- t;on Science.” The lecturer does not ;' 1 hv our Lord Jesus Christ ?" are not a mere formula. I hev are tn-
imagino the Empire will g» to smash if nies creation, leaving nothing but sub- d , tll any extent with the doctrines •; ^ to this question, as well a< si i net with the very essence-of Chris-

• » for a moment But the ladv I jeetive change, development or evolve- , the n„w SPct, but confines himself eHu-rs which were mainly his- ! tiamty. They express the condition on
they desist for a moment. Butt: la > 1 nt o{ Ulo Inflnite Being. This is °Jmost exclusively to a personal a,- ^“ca" and not Scriptural and which I which wv hope for pardon from the
doth protest too much, methinks. And . theiam pllr0 and simple. You may ,..,unt of its founder, her life, character ‘ USHa„T wit|, false promises, the . Katlior who is m heaven, for our own
we cannot help thinking that, consider- not iut,.„d this, hut, it is the inevitable j and methods of business. Tlie impres- " vlid t„. I in' all kindness 1 innumerable offenses. II we could only
in- that their outbursts arc usually conclusion from your Christian Science ! ion ,|m lecture leaves on the mind ,s |Vo„mlmMnt the questioner to study | see what lies lieu,*11, those wen s, 
eimnled with denunciations of some principles. | very unfavorable to the founder 1,1 , history, both ancient and modern, would wo be so unforgnring '

1 ,,, „ i il,., nroverh • Non confirm this conclusion when you [ Christian Science. The mam thes.tt ot , , > h answered them briefly .;s In i neighbors and friends for their trivial
other fellow, they roly on the proverb . j ^ .|n yonr Metropoliton Magazine | t)lo iC(.turn is that Mrs. Eddy is a t|ie facts. offenses against us?
“Give a dog a bad name and hang artielo ; " Tho only real universe is , s|1Pewd, cunning, unjirincipled ad veil- |

montai. Things are thoughts." That j 'ture,Si' who lias used her profound |
is thoughts in the mind of God. 11 knowledge of tlie credulity and giilliliil-

m, . , ., RUhon things are nothing more than thoughts, -^y of mankind to amass a large fortune ;
Tho report of the Methodist Bishop ly thc Divine Mind, then JA that aho ia the ablest and most

McOalie concerning his last visit, to ; thi|lgs -this universe— is eternal, for HUCee,sfnl fraud of modern times.
Mexico is oxtremoly moderate in tone Qod-s thoughts are eternal and un- arc dealing with tlie fats,- prinei-
f,,r that gentleman. We surmise that changeable. Consequently, there never ple9 „f this new sect, and therefore eon-
ho must have a high idea of the gulli- bas been a creation ; for, had there ftnr ourselves to showing the fallacy
he must luxe a high idea ot tho k _ bmi, there would Is- something more and allsurdity ef those principles, and
bility of Ins brethren, or otherwise th,m' th,m<uts. There would lie their contradictions one with another,
some statements in this report would thoughts plus their realization intime Following this line, we have nothing

and’space by the creative :-et. You t0 du with personalities ; and, so far as
see, then, that when >ou d-my the x- oaP present purpose goes, we care not
istonoo of everything mil Vlvm ,-iit, y»« wi,ether the founder is or lias been » 
deny creation. It will not do to say I ,aint or » sinner. If, however, si"' is
that Goil created Ilis thoughts j ag bftd as the member of the l.io«ten
for that would necessarily imply Bar represents lier to Is-, her followers
that Ho had to do 'nettling bav0 rrry little grounds on which to
—create—before Ho could think defond her claims to divine inspiration.
—a supposition too alwurd for a _Now York Freeman’s Journal,
sane mind. To say, therefore, that 
only divino thoughts exist is to deny 
creation and Cali into pantheism. While 
you hold such views you should elimin
ate the torsi “creation” from your 

Ho grasped (; Il r i sTi a II Science vocabulary; it has 
fact of its inspiration, un- n0 place there whatever.

In ..... trust with this isderslood and believed it, install ta- - ,,
. . . iivt.inut philosuphv, which teaches that troin all

noously. A very intuitive indiudual. |,torility th(. arel.itypes, patterns or ex-
Indeed, and rather in advance of the oinplai-s of all tilings that have real,
eunuch of Queon Candace,who requested I substantial existence, were ill tin- divine P o ad l;,hl I L'atho n- standard an l Timus,
tho deacon I’hilip to allow him the I mind, as the plan of a yet unbuilt On Sunday evening last the mission ;'ln1;]

palace is in the mind ot the architect, non-VatIndies al the Church of the 
and that hy tlie creative act, of Divine A3suinn,iim was brought to a close as 
Oinnipoteneo copies or replicas of these |;i|, as tllv |iuhlie lectures w 

sont around tu e ilight.cn the higher eternal archityp s were hruught from 
critics and creed revisers.

it comes from the heart and to us seems 
At all eventsUhc CUntlvolic ^Ucorî». mi’iise 

I world, 
lier true

Non- nth >He Mlselo» Knt« r • Upon Hie 
Keaiiy ii If teat htnge.

like a veritable prayer, 
it shuts out the gifted soprani and ten
ors and thereby an increase of vanity 
and distraction on the part of the wor-

London, Satuiday. Jan. 4. 1902

FREEMASONS. meaning of the words of fsaias. Bishop i 
McCabe's find should be patented and

shippers. It must bo remembered that 
congregational singing is not by any 

anything now in tho Church. 
But just as some of us, with an imper
fect knowledge history, acv. tiled the 
admission of women into our universities

The National Christian Association, far as the public lectures were con- 
1 I corned. The work, however, did not 

nothing into real being, separah' and then, but merely entered upon an
11 i v 111 » ( • i fi'iiin i hoir ('real or. Here It

in session at Brooklyn a few weeks ago, 
solid on Freemasonry.

means
came down 
One of the speakers, a Presbyterian

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.clergyman, asserted that it 
than thc lynching mobs of tlie South, j an(j heard with joy and admiration the 
and another described it as a breeder of I e()tnments of Protestants at what they 
lawlessness and anarchy. Some of considered our new departure, so also a 

. object to this denunciation, and few aro fOP the same reason inclined to

was worse

(Cent in ued.)
McCrackan—*'Tho term ‘expression, 

pplied to tlie universe, including . 
, does not clisli with the word Icourse

just now tho welkin is being dis- j00|{ Uj)on congregational singing
innovation.turbed by earnest protest.

of taste.

Saviour, who, after praying for His 
disciples, added that 
only do 1 pray, lmt for thorn also who 
through their word shall lielievc in Me; 
tiiat th<*y may be one, ns Thou, Father, 

' in Me. and I in Thee : that they also 
i may be one in Us.”

“ not for them

' “Oar True Podtion " ler U »v John V. 
Mall»ny. in 11 M’cmbiH’ Donanoe'g.

have the affections and 
been alienated and 

>re^ent%t i »n as we
religious feelings 
poisoned by ntisrei 
Imx-o seen, but history, literature and 

1 tlie seienees have lteen distorted for 
Si nee the so-called

Ni ■

shining and ever-visilile sign ot his cx- 
is bis insatiable appetite for 

The Gran 1 Master,■nial pap.

A 1‘OISTEH.
| prints the statement :

said that he was the State."The question of Freemasonry is a 
closed one to a Catholic. He cannot af
filiate himself with it without depriving 
himself of tlie sacraments and the right 
to a Christian burial. With regard to 
other organisations not approved of by 
tlie Church we submit tin- following 
words of Bishop Chatard: “If a Catholic 
lie inclined or asked to join a society 
on which tlie Church has passed no

many
boy recitations :-. r.X 
linger vet in tlie mi\ds of some quill 

I drivers. But everything is grist-1<> the 
j political mill, and some Canadian jour- 

., nais scruple at nothing in order to 
sentence, then lot him as a reasonable | int over a political opponent,
and a Christian man examine into it

essays

THE SIN OF SPITE.
carefully and not join tlie society unt il 
lie is satisfied as to its lawful character. 
There is one characteristic which is al- 

strong presumption against a 
is secrecy.

Many of us who call ourselves Christ
ians are unworthy of the name. Against 

brothers and sisters of tho 
treasure up deadly hatreds or

our own
ways a
society, and that 
Divine Lord Himself has laid down the

Our

that his works may not be 
But lie that doth truth cometh to the j 
light that his works may be made1 mani
fest because they are done in God.’ ”
When, therefore, associations veil them
selves in secrecy and darkness the pre
sumption is against them, and it rests 
with them to prove that there is noth
ing evil in them.

But if any society’s obligation be 
such as to bind its members to secrecy 
even when rightly questioned by com
petent authority, then such a society 
puts itself outside the limits of ap
proval : and no one can be a member of 
it and at the same time be admitted to 
the sacraments of the Catholic Church. 
The same is true of any organization 
that binds its members to a promise of 
blind obedience, because such a promise 
is contrary both to reason and to con
science, and of a society plotting or 
working against tho Church or against 
lawful authorities,

WHY I AM A CATHOLIC.
The lecture of Sunday night.* 

titled, “ Why 1 Am a Catholic.”
He said in part that some of his | 

hearers perhaps most of them, con- The question box is very often 
si,Ion-d the Catholic Church in regard days’ wonder to many of the old folks 

What strikes in country parishes who have been ac
customed to tho routine way». Their 
ideas of Church service never contem
plated t he presence of Protestants, and 
when the latter come in large numbers, 

they do at non-Catholiemissions, and 
are put into tin1 most prominent seats, 
and are accorded tlie privilege of ask
ing any questions they please concern
ing Catholic doctrine through the ques
tion box, verily tho old folk think they 
have fallen on strange times. One good 
old Irishman, typical of the class of 
heroes who “ had the faith,” came in 
to the pastor one morning md wanted 
to know why he allowed t lie Protestants 
to come into the church and ” to We 
trying to stick the strange priest”— 
meaning the missionary. “ Never 
mind, -Father,” he continued in 
sola tory way, “ he is able for thorn.”

The Irishman and the Question B»x.
From tho Mimienarr.

him.” was cn-

a seven

to her exterior alone, 
you most forcibly is the outward ^ap
pearance of this vast society or tlie in
fluence exercised by tier in social and 
civil life. Her sacred edifices, her 
significant ritual and devotional lit
urgy, tho part the Church plays in the 
destinies of tho civilized world, the 
great army of men and women spread 
throughout tho earth and yet linked 
together by a bond of faith which dis
regards language and clime, all pro
fessing the same doctrines, all united 
under one head ; this body existing 
throughout tlie centuries despite the 
changes of the powers and the nations 
about it, the calumnies of perverted 
history, the immoralities of some of its 
members, the intrigues of same of its 
high officials, the persecutions of the 
pen, of tho tongue and of the sword—

have undergone considerable modifier - ; 
tion. For we don't believe ho is as abserd 
as he would have us imagine. So we 
presume it is a bit of literature for cir- 
cnlation among Methodists who have 

to waste on Mexicans who arcCONGREGATION A L SINGING. money
yfest of us who have hoard congrega- benighted only to those who roly on

toys? ion ary fairy tales for information. 
FlSpiatostance, tho Bishop tolls us of a

tioiial singing will admit that it is more 
soul-inspiring and devotional than that 
nf the ordinary choir. It may be lack
ing ' 1 technique and artistic rendering 
and i good many more things which 
jnusieal people lay great store by, but

Persons who are virtuous inevitably 
tend through self-donial to positive 
suffering, just as tho vicious tend 
through solf-indulgenco to the gratifl- 

Ï cation of all tlie passions of tho body.

Mexican who, having hoard tho reading 
of the; bible, knew at once that it 

the word of God.
a con-
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